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I won&apos;t stop until Fiona Cassidy is safe in my arms.Â I was an MMA champion until a sucker

punch from a sadistic opponent ended my career for good.Â  Turned out the joke was on him.

Today I&apos;m the millionaire owner of a company that puts on MMA fights all over the world and

he&apos;s a lousy bodyguard, working for the one guy on earth besides him that I truly can&apos;t

stand, that piece of crap SOB, Kyle Cassidy.I have everything a man could wish for.Â  I&apos;m

young, rich, good looking, with the body of an MMA champ and the s*xual appetites of a Greek

god.Â  Women are drawn to me like moths to a flame. Â Then I meet her, Fiona, the tall blond who

hypnotizes me with her eyes and mesmerizes me with her body. She makes me feel things no other

woman has ever done.Â  In bed, she rocks me like a punch to head and leaves me flat on my back

begging for more.But she has a secret, something she isn&apos;t telling me, and when I discover

what that secret is, people are going to get hurt.Â  Some who deserve it, some who do not. Â Either

way, I&apos;m willing to fight for the woman I love, even if it turns my brain and heart to

mush.Â This is a full length standalone steamy romance with a happily ever after!
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Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa,yeah, long story short , no pun intended...The story that's described ? End at

14% ,Soo you and go and read one of the 4 other stories included,no depth, very little character or

real story, just sex,that's all there really is...Now, I only read the 1st story, but I see not reason the

lack of character,depth or real story would be different in the rest...Two ppl come together and have

meaningless shallow sex w/more description at times than you'd really want, if your motor gets

revved easily and your just looking for the equivalent of a book booty call,then this is the book or

books for you.... Just something to get you hot and bother while you do other things ,then you might

enjoy,otherwise I say keep going , like I'm about to do grateful it was KU and I only washed about

10 minutes of my time....Easy,cheesy book booty call ? Yes!Anything else ? Keep a looking ...

I do love an Amy Brent read, they are always fast, super steamy, super OTT and there is always the

right balance between drama and romance. This starts off with a literal BANG! Fiona Cassidy walks

in on her cheating husband in the act, in their bed and there and then she decides enough is

enough!!She ends up at a night club where she is immediately connected with a hot guy named

Nick whom she had met earlier that evening. She didn't tell Nick who she really was - as her

husband is his nemesis.Nick is a self made millionaire. A former MMA fighter he know is a promoter

and organiser as well as a bit of a ladies man and makes no excuses for it...Until Fiona...This is yet

another Excellent read by Amy Brent that has a few twists and turns with just enough drama to keep

you interested. This is a well written story that has steam and a good storyline. 4 Steamy Stars...I

am a verified purchaser in Australia

I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book. Fionna and Nick were a great match. Amy Brent has a

great way of telling a story. This book starts out by having Fionna catching her cheating husband in

their bed with a woman from his work. She has known for awhile that he has been cheating but

finding him in their bed as if he wanted her to see him was like a wake up call. She tells him they are

over and he is to leave the house. She returns to the charity event where she met Nick at earlier.

She knows Nick and her husband do not get along. She doesn't tell Nick who she really is and

hooks up with him for a hot and steamy night. They continue to see each other. What will happen

when the truth finally comes out? Will Nick understand and forgive her for her deceitfulness? Will

her ex get what he deserves? He has been running the family's business and when dealing with

Nick has charged excessive fees to Nick and kept them for himself. Will her ex also finally be found

out for that? This was a quick read and it had a great HEA!



So Fiona was out at a fund raiser with her husband's parents and returns home around 10:30pm.

She passes by the jerk that is her husband, Kyle's bodyguard, not that anyone is out to get him or

anything. He is just a self-important a$$hole. So she's goes inside their house and is heading down

the hall to their bedroom when she hears moaning. So she goes to the bedroom door and sees her

husband having $ex with one of his employees in their bed. Kyle has a smug look on his face after

being caught cheating once again. Fiona has had enough, it is the last straw when he decides to

screw one of his cheap women in her bed. So she just turns around and grabs her purse and walks

out the door. Fiona has decided that she is done for good and come Monday morning she's calling

an attorney and filing for divorce. She decides to go to a club and meets up with Nick, a guy she

was talking to at the fund raiser earlier that evening. One thing leads to another and she has $ex

with Nick in the women's bathroom of his club. While Nick heads back to the booth they were at to

order new drinks, Fiona stays in the bathroom to clean up and gets a phone call from Kyle saying

his mother had a heart attack and he needed her at the hospital. So Fiona ducks out on Nick without

saying goodbye. Grab this book to find out what happens when Nick finds out who Fiona really is

and will Kyle let her go so easily? This is a quick, wonderful read.
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